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CUERVO NOW HAS

STANDARD

HIGH

!

STORE

QUALITY

One reason why this bank has become a large
factor in the important financial affairs of Guadalupe
County is:
That it bus always maintained a high standard ot

HON, Wm. H.

I

100

"

)

100

"

':"

New Idea Flour
Stock Salt

JOE HOLBRO0K ADMINISTERS,

85cts

OATH OF OFFICE

$3.00
Oh Wednesday, of last week
H, Pope,
March, 13 William
federal Judge of New Mexico at

2.90

.65'

,

Santa Fe, appointed John R
Thomas United States Cornmis
sioner and the said John R,

We sell Fancy Swastika Nut Coal in any quantity.

business.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

OF

Thomas was sworn in on Monday
March 18', 19I2.' by Joe Holdrook

GIVE IIS A TRIAL

H. M.

THE OLD RELIABLE

!

Jr. Notary Public, and the new
commissioner is ready to serve the
public to the bent of his ability.

WIEST

BOND

NEW MEXICO GOOD ROADS
OCNVENTION.
Governor Wm. I,C, McDonald
has issued

.1

Cuervo Drug Store

Mr. Pennington, of near Los
Los. Tanos, is puting down a well
Dr. Ballard and Mrs. Reineke for S. P. Morrison at his resiwer in town Wednesday.
dence.
LOCAL ITEMS-

S

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
Post Cards, etc.,

-

,

.

Rev.
Mathaw Truai and Mr. Beards
were
in
Tanoa
Los
worker
ly, of near

'

ganizations and local improvement
societies are invited to send dele
J. M.
gates td this convention.
Casaus, of Santa Rosa has been
appointed to represent Guadalupe"

CuervoTelephone

Abbott News
Mr. J, M. Walktr arrived from
Texas where they spent the winter
They say New Mexico looks good
to them.

town,-,Thursda-

Tucumcari Hospital

J.

Woodburn,

E. P. &

S-

-

Y. SURGEON

Drs. Thomson & Noble,

'

:

County.

Bed8j5cnts.j

SMITH

a

proclamatiod announcing that a State Good Roadi
and Wiest .bought
Bond
Conference will, be held in the
o.ooolba. of com from Cragg
City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, on'
Parsonsthat he had raised on his
the third day of April, A.D, 191a.
place last year, 13 milos southeast
All boards of county commis
f Cuervo.
Mr. Parsons was one
sioners, mayors and councils ot
of Col. Roosevelt's Rough Ridurs.
cities aud towns, commercial or-

W, A. Nichols, field
ot tho Childrens Homo
A railroad bridge throe miles
of
New Mexico was m
town Wednesday.
Society
of town was damaged con.
west
if
Cuervo Tuesday to see
there
I. R. Kirkpatrick came up from
here
werowho siderably by fire last Sunday and
any children
Tucumcari Monday ,to look after
his tram service stopped for awhile.
assistance of
needed the
bis farm in San Miguel County.
It was discovered hy the engineer
Society.
on a west bound passenger and
Do not forget that you ctn
Corn in ear, corn in shock,
Meals 23cents
th train came back to Cuervo and
;
make final prool on your homeMaize in head, maize in shock,
waited until the bridge was
stead before J. R. Thomas U, S,
Rood grain in both and nioe bright
'
Commissioner at Cuervo.
feed
or
seed
If
want
fodder,
you
Mr, G. A. Cole, of Riddle was
You get lowest
me
see
at
of
once,
Aura
El
the
Nicbolos
Chavez,
Co
in town Tuesday on his way home
Ranch near Trementina, was in prices. 1 miles North and two
SEE
from Tucumcari where he had
Local and Long Distant Con
and renewed his East of Haile P. O.
been with a load of cotton to the
A- - D;
nection to all points.
Cragg Parsons.
subseription to the Clipper.
He struck a very
cotton gin.
FOR FRESH STAPLE & FABCY
LET OS PUT YOU IN A PHONE.
It
his cotton.
Mrs; Shull left last Sunday for STRAYED A 3 year old red poor market for
S. P. MORISON, Mgr.
GROCERIES.
white faced cow. xxx bar on right only brought 6 ots, after it was
Tucumcari.
He brought the seed
ribs. She may have a calf now ginned.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Haile were A liberal reward will bo
given fur back home with him and now has
Mrs. Haile information
in town Tuesday,
Modern Equipments
her
where cotton seed to fell to persons who
concerning
C.
Dr.
Mrs, S. abouts.
her
was
Mexrco
New
in
baughter
visiting
Coil
want seed to plant.
C, C. Crouse,
Largest Xray
F. Morison.
Graduate Nurses.
M
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
Cuervo, N,

flotel Oklahorna

POPE APPOINTS

JOHN R. THOMAS.

ideals,

$1.25 jacket of Syrup for
100 pounds of Pratt's Best Flour

UNITED STATES

COMMISSIONER

UtOlO STGPT BUYI

It has confined its busiuesB to strictly legitimate
channels, aud has always sought stability rather than
large profits.
It has won the confidence ot banks and busineis
r
'
men.
en and
business
of
accounts
It welcomes the
in
of
standards
value
the
who recognize
high

A

Wednesday March 13 a
fine girl made her appearance a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luna,
it is the first heaven of happLess.
All are doing well except Mr.
Lant

Luna.
Florence and Addie Nixon spent
Sunday with her friend Lucolla

A big show struck Cuervo Tues-

Edgerton.
Mr. J. M, Smith and family
took Sunday dinner with J, M.

John F. Perry writes from
Phono
TUCUMCARI,
The editor of the Clipper was day and gave an exhibition Tues.
Walkers,
Amanllo Texas that he will be at
At ths Drug Store.
at Puerto de Luna last Friday and night and left Wednesday morn,
Mr. Harvey Mays has beon '
mil Practice in CuervO and
his home near Los Tanos right
Most of the show drilling a well for J. W. Nichol-- '
saw the irrigation ing soon
Country.
CLARK & WRIGHT away it the weather keeps favor Saturday and
an son.
cars but
laud
traveld
in two
ditch to irrigate 600 acres of
:
.
able.
traueled
three
and
Oklahoman.
Th
of
river.
side
east
the
the
on
elephaut
pouies
LAWYERS
The on foot from one town to another.
will be six miles long.
L. L. Burns and family moved ditch
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Items
T. STONE M. D.
alfalfa fields were not looking The exhibition was pulled ofl iu a Pleasant Valley
out to then- claim 3 miles west of
Final
Proof,
Matters:
TENNESSEE
PubhcLand
wind
March
W
GRADUATE
are having
green to hut anything yet and the bist'tent. We understand that a
last Monday,
Cuervo
Min..
MEDICAL COLLEGE
now.
Desert Lands, Contests and
truit crop i all safe yet.
large sized crowd attended and regularly
H.
M. Woodward was 'in"
Mr,
Physician and Surgeon.
ing Cases. Scrip.
those who wero ponscnt seem to
Pedro Romero our new tax
throat
Mrs.
Nose
aud
to
Born
and
Mr,
James
Cuervo
Monday,
Eye, Ear,
have enjored it very much.
ASSOCIATE WORK FOR
assessor was in our city Monday S. Skinner
as a specialty
northeast
Mr. Jud. Savage from
Friday morning
'
and Tuesday on business pertain- about
OtTioe At Residence
load
a
of
of feed
Cuervo bought
7
o'clock, a medium OSSES RUINOUS TO
assisted
He
was
his
to
office,
N.M.,
ing
Cuervo,
from V. T, Gragg Wednesday'.
sized baby boy.
The father is
FORFIGN CAPITAL
'
by W. D. Chatham of Isidore.
Albert Harrison and W. T.
INVESTED IN MEXICO
Retting along very nicely so we
RAILROAD TIME
hear and the mother and baby are
El Pubo, Txas, March 17- .- Gragg are workiug on Jess Moss'
LIVERY & FEED BARM
Mr, )oo A. Clay of Olm, Iowa,
'
Dr. Stone was the Foreign capita', mostly American place this, week. ,
doing fine.
CARD
snow
a
had
"We
quite big
writes,
The Bible Reading was revived
EMMOR.TAYLQRf PROP.
physicians.
aggregating $125,000,000, and m
and sleighing is as irood attending
Thursday
vested in the border Mexican last Sunday.
Does a Transfer business No3 3. westbound 9:33 A.M
now as it has been anytime this
Joe Johnston, tho suction foreMr. II. M. Woodward's relatives
keeps Feed and Rigs to No. 34 Eastboutid 5:47 P.M winter but it wont last lonff," He man here at Cuervo that worked t'.Ksof Duran?o. Xoahuila and
Cbihua hua is lion 'productive and gaihered to surprise him Saturday
let.
has our thanks for cash on sub' west from town resigned his
threatened by reason of the pres night while he was gone to town. ;
and anew man has his
scription.
position
Subscribe now for
ent revolution, according to in- They surprised him with a supper'
Mr. Johnston does not
place.
formation in the possession of El and he surprised them with"
The
Mr. L. Purdy and lady of near know just where he will go.
THE ALBUQUERQUE
Bankers.
last new man is named Flynn and is a Paso
MORNING JOURNAL Los Tanos were in Cuervo
Miss pra Crawford spent Hun
The sum mentioned includes
Thursday to buy a span of horses cousin to DinnisFljnn, who used
of
the larger day with Ijt. Reihekh.
the iyestnaents only
a milch cow. They are
and
Wash
at
Oklahoma
the
in
to
year,
represent
Dr. Ballard carried a, load of
Every day
include
corporations. It does not
We
Montana.
r
from
or
Mo.trt
C
Sketch,
w
ttttrol.
ington D.
feed in to town
PH n
Dm

!fo

N. M.
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prayer-meetin- g,

new-conie- rs

report en pnuntaw

bfo

on H3W
WHICH

i;it.

to cS'Am

imm

Will WIS;

J

Ik

Full 'Associated Report

nit UfLL MY.
r

0. SWIFT & Si?,

3.
50

cents

A

inonth.

they

will engage in

such

investments

as

breweries,

Subscribe for the Clippa r It supply houses, mmchiuery compansmall
the latest news in concise ies factories, foundries and
aged people and we predict that gives
mines.'
,
readable shape,
,
they will make valuable citizens.

All the state News. stock

f.."

LATEST WWTtm.
L3Q3 Ssventh St.. Washinston, D. 2.

understand

farming,

They are middle

I

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rusby of Conaut1'
psnt Sunday with W. T, Gragg,
Brown Eyes; '.

'

HIS MODESTY OF

CUERVO CLIPPER

HIGH ORDER

Tinker, of Course, Loved His Neighbor as Himself, but That Wasn't

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

MAD E SUCCESS

I

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
Lord Tankervllle, who is sending LAK i LK 8 LITTLE
Did you tier see a driver arrested bis eon to an American school, said LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
for cruelty to his motor truckT
the other day in New York:
a pel a lazy liver to. r
SI IIDTEDV
'There are too many Englishmen
I WHI I LlWI
Ho Its duty.
dewho
well
as
Being? resuscitated by the pulmotor and English boys
Cures Con
W
W
a
of
a
IUL U I
lord,
It more popular than appendicitis and velop, in tbe presence
I II LT.r!
stipation, In- not nearly to fatal.
painful and unnatural modesty. Their difeetion.
modesty reminds me of a village tink- Sick
Headache,1
Aa Indiana girl hat broken the rec- er.
ord In tbe high-rin- g
"This tinker had a rather crusty and Distress After Eating.
Jump.' But she
eouldnt do It in a hobble skirt
disposition, and bis pastor said to him WALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
one day:
Genuine must bear Signature
" 'My man, you should love your
Either none of fortune'! fools rids
la airships or else fortune leaves neighbor as yourself.'
" 'Yes, sir,' said the tinker.
them when the ship begins to fly.
"But the pastor bad In mind a nasty
Tbe easier It is to reform a man the
Although 44,600 letters a day are black eye that the tinker had given
sent to the dead letter office, no one the bricklayer next door, and so be oftener you'll have to do it
ha missed any bills mailed to him.
went on:
Moat human maladies ariae from wrong
" 'Do you, though, do you, honestly,
dialing. Garfield Tea gives immediate relief.
Might have expected It A Chicago love four neighbor as yourself?'
ice magnate says that too" much oold
"'Yes, sir; oh, yes, sir,' said the
Unrealized Idyl of a King.
Is as bad for the Ice crop as too little. tinker; and be added, 'but I'm a moKing Arthur bad just Invented the
dest man, ye see, and, to tell the truth,
round table.
Deer hunter In Maine has been In- I ain't a bit stuck on myself, sir.' "
"Can you Invent a bureau that a
dicted for booting a guide. What has
man's wife will let him have two
become ot our much Taunted liberty?
drawers of?" we asked.
HEALTH FOR THE CHILD.
CUERVO

Too

NEW MEXICO

Much,

m

f

,

The bonk of the automobile follows
Tbe careful mother, watching closethe flag. Alaska, Porto Rico and Hawaii Invested $1,800,000 In automobiles ly tbe physical peculiarities of her
last year.
children, soon learns that health Is In
a great measure dependent upon norThe physicians recommend cheer- mal, healthy, regular bowel action.
fulness at meals. There Is no' tariff When the bowels are inactive, loss ot
on that article, and It should be freely appetite, restlessness during sleep, Irritability and a dozen and one similar
Indulged In.
evidences of physical disorder are soon
A phrenologist advises the liberal apparent
me of tbe mirror for itudy of one'i
Keep the bowels free and clear and
own ailments.
Thli should boom the good health is assured. At the first
sign of constipation give the child a
safety rasor.
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
and repeat tbe
Twenty more Zapatistas were killed Pepsin at
In a fight the other day. Tbey may dose ths following night, if necessary.
become extinct before we find out You will find the child will Quickly recover Its accustomed good spirits, and
what they are.
at and sleep normally.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is far
We see by the
that a fortune in diamonds was found in a Phil- preferable to salts, cathartics and
adelphia ash barrel. How'd you like purgative waters which are harsh In
to be ths aihmanT
their action. Byrup Pepsin acts on
tbe bowels easily and naturally, yet
Many of the British submarines In positively, and causes no griping or
class A have met .disaster.
They discomfort. Its tonlo properties build
should Improve the model or get a up the stomach, liver and bowels, renew classlflcat'on.
storing their normal condition.
.Druggists everywhere sell Dr. CaldThe Persian government wants to well's Byrup PepHln In 60o and $1.00
pay tbe former shah $100,000 a year bottles. If you have never tried this
to stay out of tbe country. Ample remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St.,
pay for light work.
111.
He will gladly send a
"Automoblllng leads to corpulence." trial bottle without any expense to
If this Is an attempt to frighten the you whatever.
ladles away from automobiles, It will
The Very Best Make.
fall of Its purpose.
In the course ot an
The correspondent made a mistake speech in praise of woman, Samuel
when be wrote that the Yaqul Indians Untermeyer, the New York lawyer,
are in revolt again. He means that said In Pittsburg:
"A commercial
traveler remarked
tbey are In revolt yet
tbe other day to a storekeeper:
"'Make yourself a Christmas presEve was not a beautiful woman, so
ent of a cash register. It will keep
u
oniuiuui my, dui we nave rea- strict
and accurate account of all you
son to believe that she was the most
receive and all you disburse. It will
beautiful woman ot her day.
show what you save and what you
what you spend foolishly
squander,
will
become
Bundogs
popuhardly
lar with many of the leisure olass If and what you spend wisely, where
they axe onlr to be seen at about ann. you should spread out and where you
you waste and
rise, for what is ths use of staying up should retrench, what
how you waste it '
so later
"'But,' said the storekeeper, 'I've
Old feller In New Jersey claims that already got a cash register which does
that and more.'
plenty of conversation Is an aid to all
"Whose make Is It?' asked the
longevity. If that were tbe case the
frowning.
average Insurance agent would live to salesman,
" 'God's make,' tbe storekeeper re
be 1,000.
plied; and with a smile at once revand grateful he nodded toward
Cutlery Importers are charged with erenthandsome
wife seated in the cash
having defrauded the government. It bis
seeme that they shaved Uncle Samuel ier's cage."
and didn't let him know
anything
A Mild Suggestion,
about it
"Why," asked the benevolent trust
Tbe $26,000 registered letter stolen magnate, as he wiped away a furtive
by a St. Louis mall clerk was found tear of regret, "oh, why Is the world
In a chicken coop. The hens should so down on us?"
"Perhaps," suggested his friend, "It
be mads to lay, If possible, but offer
because you persist in holding It
ing such extraordinary Inducements as la
up."
this is hardly Jus.inable.
bed-tim-

Mon-tlcell-

after-dinn-

Talentsd.
Tbe report that this country is first
"Dubsley would have a brilliant
coal production does not aroust
one's patriotism when one awakes in reer on the stage."
"Why do you think so?"
the morning to find that the furnace
In

A

Counterfeiter

newspaper in Germany is named

Conitlpation csuiies anil aggravate mnny
Wochen-schrtthe Naturwlseenschaftllche
erioua diaeax-i- .
It ia thoroughlv cured by
No wonder a man in MichiDr. Pierce's l'leaaant Velleta. The favorto ite family laxative.
gan has been laboring strenuously
produce a new alphabet
When a woman says she believes
A southern Illinois farmer claims to
very word her husband tolls her, It's
be the owner of a hen that lays a dollars to doughnuts that the honeydouble yolked egg every day.
This moon Is still In its Infancy.
Is believed to be the worst case of exOccasionally a bachelor thinks he
aggerated eggo now before tbe public
will marry a curtain girl until he disIt has been suggested that to keep covers that she thinks likewise, also.
our toes warm during icro weather
all tbat Is necessary is to concentrate
It's the contrariness of her sex that
the wind upon thera.
Induces a woman to agree with a man
can accomplish the same result by Just when he doesn't want her to.
twiddling theirs.
lUd Croaa Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
When a man gtves a $500,000 necklace to bis wife, men growl about the grocer.
extravagance of the idle rich, but
A married woman's
description of
when he gives It to a comic opera
Ideal man seldom fits her husband.
an
queen they nudge each other and say:
"The gay old dog!"
to cm a roi.n tw one Tablet!
Tata 1.AXATIVS 1IHOUO Uulniii day
v
iinitfftitin.fund nmnjr ir II rant to our.
If it costs $300 a week to remain SnJVMSlinlur.LonoclltMl.
Xtt
beautiful, as one ot our actor ladles
A woman's Idea of heaven Is a place
says, we are surprised that all our
where every day is a bargain day.
druggists are nut millionaires.
ft

.

gn, Window's

ing

Politics might not be bo bad but for
some ot the people In It

to

get Us lunch out of a. nous bag.

can now be removed
and the cut need not
delong. Surgeons
cline, however, to be paid by

The appendix
la two minutes
be two Inches

(toothing flyrtip tor Chlldree
teething, softene tbe rum, reduces Inflamm
Mae. ailaa vtu. oura wind colic, Sto a bottle.

Why anffer uni.rf the cuine of D apepaia
when Uariirld lea can remove itt

a

Offering to bet that you are right Is
poor kind of argument

Gets Stiff Sentence.

No Chance About It
"I'm awfully sorry It happened,"
apologized the abject young man, after the stolen kiss.
"Hap"Happened!" she exclaims.
pened! That is worse than the kiss!
If you didn't have It In mind when you
asked me to etroll away back here In
this quiet corner of the conservatory
I shall be offended, after all." Judge.

The Biblical Injunction.
clergyman made a
call of consolation upon a woman who
had suffered a sad bereavement.
"I
hope," said the pastor, "that In your
bitter trial you have found some ray
of comfort from the Scriptures."
"Indeed I have, sir," was the confident though fearful reply.
"That's grand, slBter," was the sympathetic observation of the minister.
"May I ask what passage of the Qood
Book helped you moat?"
"Grin and bear It."
A Washington

Father Now In Second Place.
She was a prim miss of thirteen
who stood before the rector of a
n
New York Episcopal church
and looked him squarely in the eye.
"Please repeat that fifth commandment again," he said, for be was
her with regard to her knowledge of the Scriptures apropos of the
"Honor thy
coming confirmations.
mother and thy father, that thy days
may be long in the land which tbe
Lord thy God glveth thee," was the
response. "Honor thy mother and
thy father," mused the rector. "Who
taught you that?" "Mother," was the
response. "These are certainly suf"
fragist days upon which we have
remarked the minister. "Father
used to come first."
cate-chiHl-

tall-en,-

FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY
Where ths Winters Are Cold snd ths
8nows Deep.

Writing from the vicinity David
Harum made famous, a man says that
he was an habitual coffee drinker, and,
although he knew It was doing him
barm, was too obstinate to give it up,
till all at once he went to pieces with
nervousness and Insomnia, loss of appetite, weakness, and a generally
used-ufeeling, which practically unfitted him for his arduous occupation,
and kept blm on a couch at home
when his duty did not call htm out
"While In this condition Grape-Nut- s
food was suggested to me, and I
began to use It Although It wag in
ths middle of winter, and the thermometer was often below sero, almost
my entire living for about six weeks
of severe exposure waa on Grape-Nut- s
food with a little bread and butter and
a cup of hot water, till I was wise
enough to make Postum my table beverage.
"After the first two weeks I began
to feel better and during the whole
winter I never lost a trip on my mail
route, frequently being on the road
7 or 8 hours at a time.
"The constant marvel to me was
bow a person could do the amount ot
work and endure the fatigue and hardship as I did, on so small an amount
ot food. But I found my new rations
so perfectly satisfactory that I have
continued them using both Postum
and Grape-Nutat every meal, and
often they comprise
meal.
"All mv nervousness, irrllabtlltv unit
Insomnia have disappeared and healthy.
natural sleep has come back to me.
But what has been perhaps the greatest surprise to me is tbe fact that
with the benefit to my general health
has come a remarkable improvement
in my
"It a good appetite, good digestion,
good
strong nerves and an
active brain are to be desired, I can
say from my own experience, use
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum." Name given
by Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever rrmi the above letter A at
eppeare from time to time. They
re arnalae, tree, at)4 fall of hmaaaa
s

t.

One of the beat things about a motor truck Is tbat It doesn't spoil one's
peace of mind by shivering while try-

r

William Pink, a Brooklyn, N. T., dealer
In drug, waa sentenced by the New York
Court of Hpeclal Sessions, to Imprisonment In the penitentiary at hard labor,
for four months. The charge was counfor Carter's Litterfeiting the trade-mar- k
tle Liver Pills, In violation of the penal
law.
The Carter Medicine Company detected
the counterfeit before any
quantity of the
spurious goods had been placed upon the
market. In afntenclng Fink, Judge Deuel
laid special stress upon the Injury done to
the public when a remedy so well known
aa Carter's Little Liver Pills Is counter-felte- d
and put on the market. He Imposed the sentence not only as the proper punlahment of Fink himself, but In order to deter others from the commlsaloa
of like frauds In ths future.
I

p

ca-

"He can wiggle bis ears and imitate a cow to perfection."

has grown cold.

SURE

eye-sigh-

lateral.

AMUNDSEN'S CAREFUL PREPARATION FOR DEED THAT MAKES
HIS NAME IMMORTAL.

tbe southeast winds, we found so
ideal place; and on Monday (January
16) we began to unload our cargo.
Two men at once set about the erection of the bouse, while the rest of
the land party continued to bring up
the building materials and provisions.
With our 115 dogs we had draft power
enough,

but

it was often slow work

MOTHER OF
LARGE FAMILY
Tells How She

Hei

Keeps
KNEW AND SCORNED DANGER getting the heavily laden sledges up
Health Happiness For
to the site, which lies at a height of
150 feet But'our dogs know bow to
Those Who Take
Mighty Ice Barrier That Had Foiled draw. It is a pleasure to work with
Her Advice.
Britain's Explorer, Shackleton, Had them. Tbey are all picked animals
from
Greenland.
No Terrors for Norwegian HeroHis Solidly Built Camp.
SeottvMe, Mich. -- "I want to tall yon
in Letter, He Wrote of Difficulties
"It is three weeks since we began bow much good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegw
to Be Overcome.
the building ot our station, and now
etaoieuomponnd and
everything is ready. The desolate, icy r
Sanative Wash have
has undergone a groat
landscape
done me. I live on a
-The silence is broken.
change.
farm andhave worked
EARLIER ATTEMPTS TO
Where formerly only a solitary penvery hard. I am
REACH SOUTH POLE
forty-fiv- e
guin or tbe track of a seal crossed
years old,
the height there now lies a whole litand am the mother
Year.
Explorer.
Deg. Mln.
1774 Capt. Cook ..... 71
of thirteen children.
tle village. Our solidly built little
15
1823 Capt. Weddell ... 74
15
house stands safe and secure, supk
Many people think
1842 Capt. Ross
77
49
four feet down in snow as hard as
it
strange that I am
1895 Borchgrevink ... 74
10
not broken down
rock and supported by backstays on
1898 De Gerlache .... 71
36
with bard work and
all sides. We have given It the nam
1900 Borchgrevink ... 78
60
the care of my fam
of Framhelm. Its longitude is about
1902 Capt. 8cott
82
17
164 deg. west, Its latitude 78 deg. 40 ily, bat I tell them of my good friend,
1909 Lieut. 8hackleton.88
23
minutes south, so that It Is probably Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com111 miles from the
the most southerly human habitation. pound, and that there will be no backpole.
Round It are set up fifteen tents large ache and bearing down pains for them If
to accommodate sixteen men they will take it as I have. I am scarcely
enough
The last word which waa heard
for
the use of the dogs and as ever without it in the house.
from Amundsen before his dash to the each,
"I will say also that I think there is
for our provisions, coal,
I'Ole was received In New York on storehouses
no better medicine to be found for young
etc.
wood,
clothing,
July 8, 1911. After describing the
My eldest daughter has taken
"The principal food depot is about girls.
splendid qualities of the Fram during a kilometer
Vegetable Comfrom the station and con- Lydia E. Pinkham's
Its 16,000 mile voyage, and the care
for painful periods and Irregularpound
tains
two
sufficient
for
provisions
taken of the 100 EBkimo dogs, which
ity, and it has helped her.
had become 115 at the time of landing, years. Since we came here we have
"I am always ready and willing to
lived almost entirely on seal meat
lie said:
would not exchange seal steak peak a good word for Lydia E. Pinkand
"We sighted the mighty barrier at
in the world. There are ham's Vegetable Compound. I tell every
2:30 p.m. January n. One would be for any dish
one I meet that I owe my health and
numbers
of seals here, and we
less than human If one could bebold great
to your wonderful medicine."
soon
shall
have
preserved enough both happiness
such a sight unmoved. As far as the
Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottvttle, Mich..
for
ourselves and all our dogs for the
eye can see, from western to eastern winter.
R.F.D. 8.
horizon, this wall of ice rises perpenLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com'We Shall Do What We Can."
dicularly to a height of 100 feet And
"In a few days the Fram will be pound, made from native roots and herbs,
yet it Is only a very small part of It
to leave us. She goes north contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,
that one sees. What must the man ready
and today holds the record of being the
with
and messages, and we
greetings
have thought who first came upon this
Ills
shall begin our journey towards the' most successful remedy for woman's
'
known.
wall, and for whom all further advance south.
It
to
is
down
my
intention
lay
seemed an impossibility? It was one
a main depot in 80 degrees latitude,
of the world's boldest and cleverest
a smaller one as far south as pos- BroWgBronchialTroeliPii
and
tailors (not to say the cleverest of
Olve reUef la Bronchitis end Anthma, No oplita
Sample tree. Jo I. Blown Bon. Botton. Maw,
them all), James Clark Ross, who sible; and I hope that, with the
means at our disposal, we shall
after making his way through the ice
get to 83 degrees with the smaller depack with his two Balling vessels, the
as early as the autumn, before
Erebus and the Terror, came, in Feb- pot
tbe dark season sets in. I can say
ruary, 1842, upon thlg remarkable ice
more with regard to our fuB.Oelemam,Wub
wall. Even at that time he observed nothing
MJ.V. BOOElirM.
H If
ture prospects. We shall do what we
Bert neulta
the great bay, but, of course, did not
can."
venture into it with sailing vessels.
Tor years after the Barrier was re8KETCH OF CAPT. AMUNDSEN
SaitOeitkSjraa, Tartaa Oood, Dm
garded as a bar to all further advance
la Una. Sold kj IXfirUta.

sL

patents;;:

southward.
Barrier Is a Level Plain.
"It fell to the lot of a Norwegian,
Carsten Borchgrevink, In the Southern
Cross in 1900. to prove that this wag
not the case. He succeeded In enter-ina small bay (which has since disappeared and been merged with the
adjoining great bay), and thence getting on to the Barrier. Here he made
a short expedition and found that the
Barrier extended southwards in the
form of a wide, level plain, reaching
aa far as the eye could see. This demolished the theory of Its unassailable
character, and opened the way towards the south. Subsequently an
Englishman, Captain Scott, succeeded
in landing in MacMurdo strait, and
thence made an expedition
southwards. Sir Ernest Shackleton's brilliant expedition in 1908, in which he
reached a latitude of 88 degrees 23
minutes, will be known to everybody.
"The great bay, running southwest
Into the Barrier, which I have chosen
as the base of an expedition towards
he South pole, has been observed not
only by Ross and Borchgrevink, but
also by Scott and Shackleton, and thus
appears to be a constant formation,
something that can be counted upon.
Shackleton also thought he saw a
ridge of hills at the head of this bay,
which would Indicate land. After
reading these various accounts and
thinking the matter over, I came to
the conclusion that this bay, which
has been proved to have had the same
situation for a period of 60 years,
oould not be a chance formation In the
Barrier caused by the breaking off of
Icebergs, but must have been produced
by underlying land or rising ground.
If not, the Barrier would have continued Its course unchecked and no bay
would have been formed.
Cruises Along Ice Barrier.
"The day after we sighted the Barrier we reached this bay, still in the
tame situation about longitude 164
degrees west. It was so full, however,
of recently broken up bay ice that
there was no question ot getting In.
We therefore took a little run eastwards along the edge of the Barrier
to await events. The next morning
(January 13) we returned, and then
found that so much of the ice bad
floated out that there was an opportunity for us to get in. My belief as to
the origin of the bay was strengthened as we got farther south; the formations stood out more clearly and
sharply, and at the southern end we
could distinctly make out hills and
valleys. It was certain tbat underlying land or shoals here arrested the
course of the mighty glacier, and
forced it out to either side. There
would be no perilous wintering on a
floating barrier. The ground was safe
enough.
Land on Barrier,
"On the following day (January 14)
we found a lending place well suited
The long 16,000
for our enterprise.
miles' voyage was safely accomplished, and we were only one day out
In our calculation. We had arrived a
day too early.
"After having, safely moored the
vessel to the Ice) we set off to find a
suitable place for wintering. This did
not take long. About two and
kilometers from the ship, at the
toot ot a ridge, well protected from
g

one-ha- lf
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Arctlo Exploration
Has Been ths
Dream of His Life Since Early
Manhood.
Roald Amundsen, now about 40
years old, has proved himself one of
the most competent explorers. Besides reaching the south pole he Is
the first and only man to accomplish
the long attempted feat of taking a
ship from the Atlantic to the Pacitlc
by the northwest passage. He has
made at a point within a short distance of the magnetic pole the only
set of complete polar magnetic observations ever taken.
Amundsen was born at Sarpsburg,
Norway, and in his childhood moved
with his parents to Chrlstlania.
His
parents destined him for medicine.
For one year he was a medical student, but at his mother's death, when
he was 19 years old, he gave up the
Intended career and went to sea. For
a number of years he cruised in the
north as a whaler and sealer on Norwegian vessels.
Amundsen had his first tasto ot
exploration when In 1897 he went as
first officer with the Belgica on
Belgian polar expedition. From
what he learned of the work and adventure of exploring on this trip and
from the second Norwegian polar expedition of 1898, he became filled with
arctic ambitions of his own.
He
formed the project not of attaining the
geographic pole sought by so many,

NOT SO FAMILIAR.

'

sfewsga-

-
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Carrye Do you love art for art's
sakeT
Daisy I beg your pardon, but nil
name is Arthur.

's

Perversity of Nature.

His father was busy and had cautioned him not to ask foolish questions, so he said to the boy when he
same into the room:
As long as this isn't a fool question,
what is itT"
And this is what the boy propoundbut of trying the
northwest passage and approaching and ed:
"When you've a sore throat, dad,
studying while on his way the
and It hurts you to swallow, why do
magnetic pole.
It took Amundsen several years to you want to swallow all the timer
prepare himself for his trip. For two
years he studied, first in Hamburg
d

Uttlo-know- n

under Neumayer, authority on magnetism; in Berlin under Schmidt, and
n
finally at Wllhelmshafen under
In the meteorological station. His
mental preparation over, he spent two
years more In raising funds and outfitting his expedition.
The Amundsen magnetic expedition
was perhaps the most modestly appointed that ever went for purposes of
discovery Into the arduous field of the
arctic. Its cost was $30,000, a large
part ot this Amundsen's own money.
Frlthjof Nansen, the Norwegian polar
explorer, a close friend and faithful
helper of Amundsen, helped raise another large part Amundsen was finally able to put off from Christianla In
the little
sloop of Gjoa on June
Bor-ge-

Convincing

Argument
A

single dish of

,

Post
Toasties

n

with Cream.

17, 1903.

Voyage of Gjoa.
The Gjoa sailed around the north
end of America, reaching the mouth
of the Mackenzie river about September 8, 1906. It went by way of Baffin's bay, Lancaster sound, Barrow
strait Peel sound, Jumes Ross strait
and Rae strait Twice It wintered in
the ice For a period of many months
during this voyage Amundsen maintained an observatory on King Williams land, at latitude 68 'degrees 39
minutes, longitude 90 degrees west
within 90 miles, as he calculated, of
the magnetic pole.
The northwest trip, fulfilling the
dream of the early navigator, brought
Amundsen great renown. He thsn
planned an expedition to drift around
to the North Polar sea, but changed
his mind after starting and went to
find tbe Antarctic pole.

Delicious

Wholesome
Convenient
"Tbe Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers.

Poatum

Cereal Co, Ltd.
BtttU Geek, Mich.

Useless.
Muggins I never realized before
flow many useless things there are In
the world.
Bugglns Apropos of what?
;
Muggins I've just been to a
and spent a couple of hours looking over the bride's presents.
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The Telephone In Emergencies.
"It is a peculiar fact," said a prominent representative of The Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Company the other day, "that while the
telephone enters so largely into the
commercial and social life of the peo
ple. Its real value is rarely recognized
until some emergency
But once
having played its part in an emergency the little instrument Is Immediately given a high place in the regard of the people Interested.
me give you some Illustrations," continued the speaker. "One
morning a traveling salesman left his
home in the Middle West for a trip on
the road. Several hours afterward his
wife discovered to her horror, that he
had taken a bottle of poison from a
"cabinet by mistake, leaving behind his
bottle of medicine, of similar size and
shape. She was unable to say where
her husband might be found, not
knowing even the state he was in, but
asked the telephone company to find
him at all costs. The telephone operator railed his employer, got a list of
be lotwenty towns In which he
cated, and began calling these one after another, asking for the salesman.
In a short time he was run down, and
talked directly to his wife, saying that
he had discovered the error and had
written to have his medicine sent on.
It had not occurred to him that his
wife would be alarmed.
"A wife left home to visit friends in
a town fifteen miles away. After she
had pone, some guests came unexpectedly. Her husband telephoned to a
.town midway betwen their home and
.the house his wife was bound for,
stating that she would change cars
there and giving her description. A
telephone messenger waited at the
Junction point, Intercepted the woman,
brought her to the nearest telephone,
and started her back home.
"A physician was called In the night
to the home of a patient twenty miles
away. After he had departed, news
came that a visit was unnecessary, as
the patient was better. The doctor's
wife csked the toll operator at the
telephone exchange to intercept her
husband, giving the direction In whlca
he had gone. Within fifteen minutes
he was found and turned back home.
saving a long, useless Journey.
"A serious emergency arose In a
country home several miles from the
railroad. .. The head of the family was
off on an automobile trip, and his
wife, with her sister, had gone to visit
a friend. The latter's name was not
known, nor anything except that she
lived in a certain indefinite locality. It
was most Important to find one or
both parties Immediately. The tele
phone operators went to work on the
clues. Railroad stations along the line
most likely to be taken by the two women were called up, and the agents
given their description. Presently a
station agent was found who had seen
them get off the last train and take a
carriage. Livery stableB in that town
were then called and within ten mln'
tites the women were found and con
nected by telephone. Simultaneously,
hotels along the route taken by the
father In his automobile were called,
Finally It was learned that he had Just
left a certain town, taking the road
leading to a neighboring place. The
telephone exchange at the latter point
was notified, a messenger stationed in
the road, and the father stopped when
be came along. Both parties were lo
cated In less than two hours.
"In a case of serious Illness at night
a trained nurse was wanted at a
country home. Arrangements had
made for the services of a nurse near
by, but she could not be found. In
this dilemma the telephone located an
other nurse In a neighboring town and
send her to the subscriber's home In a
little more than an hour. These lnci
dents are typical.
"These people have learned that the
telephone is far more than a convex
lence for ordering groceries. To them
Its value cannot be weighed on a
money basis. They have found It to
he Invaluable."
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Manager's Offer Most Generous, Still
It Is Possible That the Greaser
Rejected It.
A common

method of dealing with
greaser laborers in the new state of
New Mexico Is to have them work on
shares.) A somewhat original application of the system Is told on a well- known manager of one of the 30,000- acre ranch corporations.
A certain Mexican had been accosting the manager several times
and asking for a job.
"Well, come over to my office," the
boss told him finally, "and maybe
can fix up something with you."
' "Now
I need a lot of postholes dug,"
he began.
"What will you give me?" asked ths
Mexloan.
"Well," replied the employer generously, "I will give you half. You can
dig my half on my ranch, and can put
your half wherever you please pick
out Boft ground for them If you
want to." Metropolitan Magazine.
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CUTICURA SOAP?"

"There is nothing the matter with
my skin, and I thought Cutlcura Soap
was only for skin troubles." True, It
Is for skin troubles, but Its great mis
sion is to prevent skin troubles. For
more than a generation Its delicate
emollient and prophylactic properties
have rendered It the standard for this
purpose, while Its extreme purity and
refreshing fragrance give to It all the
advantages of the best of toilet soaps,
It it also Invaluable In keeping the
hands soft and white, the hair Jive
and glossy, and the scalp free from
dandruff and Irritation.
While Its first cost Is a few cents
more than that of ordinary toilet
soaps, it la prepared with such care
and of such materials, that It wears
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
to a wafer, often outlasting several
IEADVU.UC, COLORADO,
cakes of other soap, and making its
lead, fl; gold
pac.mtn prictt: Gold, silver, or
copper, 11,
liver, ioc, Kom, duo, inc
most economical,
Mailing anveloDea and full price Hat sent on use, in practice,
unniroi ana umpire work
Cutlcura Soap is sold by druggists and
application,
lofted. Kefereno: Carbonate National Bank
dealers everywhere, but the truth of
these claims may be demonstrated
without cost by sending to "Cutlcura,''
Dept. L, Boston, for a liberal sam
of best quail at right prices. Rend for free Illustrated Catalog, with Instructions to beginners. ple cake, together with a thirty-twpurity. Just as II couiea
KTFV 0fro absoluteyards
liage book on the skin and hair.
of out members.
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sample by mall, 10c

The Colorado Honev Producers'

Assn.
144 rajarKei street, uenver, uoiorauo
3S.00 125.00 (20.00
2r.00 $20.00 S25.O0
tULUKIST fAHtCS

from

ALL MAIN LINE POINTS and ALL
POINTS ON MARSHALL, PASS
LINE, SALIDA to GRAND
JUNCTION,
on the
DENVER eft RIO GRANDE RAILROAD
.
In COLORADO, to
CALIFORNIA AND THIS PACIFIC
NORTHWEST,

Tie The Denver Rio Grande Railroad
ana the western Pacific Railway.

New Commandment

Senator Penrose, apropos of President Taft's
message,
said the other day, with a smile:
"In the past we were forbidden to
put our trust in riches, but now we
are forbidden also to put our riches
in trusts."

,

The Club at Midnight
"He Is a model husband."
"Who says sot"
"He does. He told me so

River Canon
Tha Royal
at the
Route.
richeta en Sale March 1 to Avr. IB. 1R13. club at midnight last night"
By depositing tickets with Agent,
of five daya will be allowed
DenThe simple life is best Let your only
at and weat of Cation City onin the
Colorado
ver at Rio Grand Railroad
medicine be Garfield Tea, the pure and
and Utah, and at Elko, Haen, Reno, proven remedy. All druggists.
Lais Vegas, Lovelock, Shafter,
Nevada, and all points In CaliA woman doesn't care what her
fornia; at all points on the Great Northwest of Blllines, Montana; husband
and
ern at
earns; it's what she gets out
on 0. S. L. and O. W. R. A
at all points
of It that counts.
N. Co., and all polnta on Southern Pacific between Portland, Ore., and Weed,
Calif.
si Tr is
mrvs rrnvn
Colonist Tickets will he honored ever
will refund money If PAMJ
Springe Yonrdroitmsi
the Rio Grande sin (ileawood
cane of Itehlrifr, BUdo,
cure
to
any
funs
r via Gunnison and Montrose.'
Nisedintf or frotraaing riles ins touottrs. n
For detailed Information, inquire ef
nearest A (rent.
Lapland Is a great country for small
FRANK A. TOADLEIGH.
General Passenger Agent, Denver, Cola. children.
(Jorge-Feath-
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Both houses
by simplicity.
gathered in the hall' of representatives
and Secretary of State Antonio
administered the oath to the
The two
seventy-thremembers.
houses then separated and organized
immediately.
The House elected Ramon U Baca
of Santa Fe, who had been the speak
er of the House in 1907 speaker, and
Frank Staplin of Farmington, who
was chief clerk also In 1909, chief
clerk. The other employes of ths
House were chosen at a Republican
caucus that did not get down to busi
ness until late.
Speaker R. L. Baca was presented
with a handsome gavel and in his address of thanks outlined a legislative
programme.
The Democrats and Progressives
nominated Marcos C. De Baca for
peaker and Rafael Romero for clerk.
but could only muster fifteen against
31 votes on the former and thirteen
on the latter. votes against thirty-on- e
Senate
The State
presided over by
E. C. De Baca, the Democratic lieutenant governor, took Into its own
hands the appointment of standing
committees, naming Senators John S.
Clark, Herbert B. Holt, E. A. Mlers,
Gregpry Page, Boleulo Romero, W. B.
Walton and Isaac Earth a committee
on committees.
The Senate organized further by
electing Senator E. A, Mlera,, president pro tem.; John Joerns, chief
clerk; Manuel D. Pino, sergeant-at-arms- ;
Rev. B. Z. MoCullough, chap
lain; Acaslo Gallegos, assistant chief
clerk; Eplfiano Lopez, assistant
Nlmfa Romero and
Steven Canavan, Jr., enrolling clerks;
Eugenio Baca and Hepomuceno Segu-rreading clerks; Albert Clancy, Wil
liam La Point, Minnie Brunibach,
Olga Miller, Edith Wtleman, Victorlano Ulbarri, stenographers; Manuel
Garcia, Luciano Gallegos, doorkeep
ers; E. D. Salazar, postmaster; Eugenio Galleges, messenger; Ramon
Gomez, Datio Martinez, Juan Montano
and Alfonso Herrera, pages.
Much comment is caused by the
election as presiding officers of both
This
houses of
faction will make a supreme effort to
elect one of their race to the United
States Senate.
Archbishop Pltaval made a notable
prayer, which might be deemed a sermon against corruption and ignoble po
litical motives, at the opening of the
session.
o
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Only eleven delegates

Meets.

Santa Fe. The opening of the first
state Legislative Assembly was
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You can have the pret
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Out
at the least coat.
expert designers will

however, the capUnfortunately,
tive was In a locality where there is
no market for humor, and the end
oams soon.
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Cheese Cloth Next.
We are anxious for spring to see
f
what the Turkish towel girl will look
like.

EN, Free Color
Plans

chief held a glittering

you like thitr .
His tone was not facetious, but the
Firebugs are said to be operating in
Silver City.
captive was undismayed .
"
"Well, If you ask me
District Court is in session In ValHe glanced at the weapon, the proencia county.
pinquity of which was not comforting.
A Sunday Observance League has
"It goes against my stomach!"

-

replied Senator Sorghum.
"Politics these days is work!"

near

spear

Western Newspsper Union News Service.

Eight Killed in Wreck.
Albuquerque. One woman and sev- been organized at .Lordsburg.
men were killed and a score or
L. J. Peach has been appointed Jusmore injured In a disastrous rear-entice of the peace at Columbus.
collision between an extra westbound
District court is in session in Silver
freight and a work train, one mile City, with Judge Neblet presiding.
west of McCarty's station on the
, The
proposition of erecting a new
Santa Fe, 67 miles weBt of here.
school building is being agitated at
Taog.
Gov. McDonald's Message.
Santa Fe. Not less than four con
Father Leo de Lavllle is reported to
stitutional amendments were advocat have been shot by Silas Roybal at
ed by Governor McDonald In his mes- Penasco.
sage to the legislature, including the
Jose Antonio, an old Indian sheep
Initiative and thel referendum, repeal
of the language qualification, a more herder, was recently frozen to death
equitable apportionment for legislative tear Gallegos.
purposes and a consolidation of educa
Express companies have made a spetional institutions and boards. A num- cial rate on fruit and vegetables from
ber of radical recommendations were Carlsbad to Dallas, Texas.
made, Including Inheritance tax, an afSamuel Lyle has been held for the
firmative action on the federal income
tax amendment to the federal consti- grand Jury at Albuquerque for the killin that
tution, the abolishing of the offices ing of Ira Carr in a pool room
city.
coal
of
Insurance,
superintendent
oil Inspector and parole officer; the
Roseborough la the name of a new
increase of the mounted police because town laid out in the Mlmbres valley,
of the many crimeB, the unrest along
Luna county, by P. W. Turner of Ada,
the border and Increase of population. Ohio.

politics,"

1

N

Western Newspaper Union News 8ervlce.

"I hope you are not playing pontics," said the reformer.
"There's no such thing as playing

1
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No Longer Play..

Humorous Thrust

"
How
The savage
--

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi-

forty-tw- o

were present at the recent Republican county convention of Sierra
county.
Santa Fe is making a strong bid for
a franchise in the proposed
baseball league now In course of formation.
can
Within a month automobiles
run with ease from Albuquerque to
Cabezon, the road and bridges being
Improved.
Officers of Clovls recently made a
raid on a gambling place and sevoral
parties, caught with "the goods," were
arrested.
One Sunday recently more than 30
persons were received Into the membership of the different churches of
Carlsbad.
Bernalillo county's total valuation
of taxable property for the year 1912
will show an Increase of at least a
million and a half dollars.
six-clu- b

plan

Imoortant to Mothers
Diamine carefully every bottle of
CA6TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that It
Signature of

lijJswNj.,

Indications.
"Don't tell me that girl Is used to
the best society.'
"What makes you think she Isn't?
"Why, If you notice, she is polite
to everybody she meets."
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the sire of your shoes, you can
rear a size smaller by shaking Allen i Foot
tan. the antiseptic oowder. into them,
Juat the thing for Dancing Parties and for
Breaking in New Shoes.
S&mpls Free.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, L Hoy, Ns Y
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druggists, 25c
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Others have found a
To Dyspeptics:
tsady course of Garfield Tea a pleasant
means of regaining health. Why not you?

After returning from a social event,

First National Bank at Carlsbad, shot
himself in the temple with a revolver.
Considerable interest la being man
ifested in the growing of the Casaba
'
melon in the Mlmbres valley. The
small tracts that were planted last
year were, it is said, quite profitable.
Ed Hall and Tom Pride, both
young men in southern New
Mexico, have been bound over to
(i wait the action of the grand
jury at
Las Cruces on a charge of cattle steali,
ng.
Santa Fe. United States District
Attorney Stephen B. Davis appointed
Herbert W. Clark of Las Vegas uud
Leroy O. Moore of Santa Fe assistant
United States attorneys
for New

matters
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Backache

of

many symptoms which some women endure throufH weakness or displacement of the womanly
mm

organs. Mrs. Liuio Whits ol Memphis, Tenn., wrote
Dr. R. V, Pierce, as follows
At times I was hardly able to be on my leete
I Iraliave I bad every pain and oh a woman
eould have. Had a very bad ease. Internal
organs were vary much diseased and my bnok
was very weak. I Buffered
great deal with
nervous baadaohes. In iaot, I suffered all over. '
,
This was my condition whan I wrote to you for
advloa. After taking your Favorite Prescription ' for about three months ean say that my
health was never better."
1

"

'

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

It a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tonal and builds up the nerves.
Do not permit a dishoneat dealer to substitute for this medioine which baa
record ol 40 yean of curs. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for."
Da nsras's Paaaanf iHllttM JoeW mlU wtund bowl morenMa-- f met a sfcu.
'

Relief
from

well-know- n

Rheumatism
Try Sloan's Liniment for your rheumatismdon't rub just lay it on
lightly. It goes straight to the tore
spot, quickens the blood, limbers up
the muscles and joints and stops
the pain.
.

D

"

Mexico.

The oil fields of Seven Lakes are
coming to the front, at least two wells
Chloroform Kills Prominent Man,
are now
and development oh
As the result of a numberproducers
Albuquerque.
of others Is being pushed. .
drinking prune Juice from a cup con
At Las Cruces new waterworks,
taining chloroform, which had buen
and telephone systems are beused for cleaning clothes, Prof. Dan sewage
ing constructed at a cost of $150,000.
M. Richards, for many years one of When
complete Las Cruces will be one
the prominent educators of New Mex- of the best equipped towns in the'
ico, died, five hours after taking the state.
drug.
The Apache Box property in westHis wife, who served Professor ern Grant county, and
containing, it
Richards the fatal dose, Is nearly is estimated, 7,000,000 tons of ore that
crazed over the tragedy.
will average $3 per ton, is in litigatRichards worked all the v anting at ion, a suit having been filed in Silver
his office in a bookbindery concern City recently.
after taking the dose and, although
Hipolito Sandoval, an employe of
feeling drowsy, sat down at noon and the Zunl Mountain Lumber Company,
ate his dinner. When he rose to. leave was killed at Thoreau. A binding
chain on a load of logs broke and the
the table he fell over, a corpse.
Richards served six years as super- timbers rolled over on the man, crush
intendent of schools at Gallup, live lng out his life.
Cerrlllos, once one of the most
years as professor of history In the
Agricultural college, five years in the prosperous mining towns In the stale,
University of New Mexico in a similar but which has been very quiet since
capacity and one year as superinten- the placer Industry ceased on the Or
dent of schools at Clayton. For the tlz grant, began again to hustle with
past eighteen months he was partner the starting of the smelter plant of
in a bookbindery firm.
the Consolidated Company.
Richards was an authority on the
Governor McDonald has been elect
school lands of New Mexico and pub- ed vice
president of the Panhandle
lished several bulletins on the subject. Cattlemen's
Association and is also
chairman of the executive committee.
New Board of Regents.
Fruit raisers and gardeners iz Che
Santa Fe. An entire new board of Belen section are hard at work pre'
regents for the University of New paring for the 1912 crop. All tht
Mexico has been appointed by Gov- ditches in the valley have been ie
ernor McDonald, vice the board tuat paired and cleaned.
resigned. The new board consists of
Plans for the t""Posed canning facNathan Jaffa of Roswell, A. W. Cooiey tory at Albuquerque are progressing
of Silver City, Howard L. Bickley of nicely and a quantity of fine tomato
Raton, Felix H. Lester and J. A. Ikldy seed has been shipped In for free dis
of Albuquerque.
tribution among the farmers.
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Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Crons Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
now. All grocers.

p

Roy P. Burnett, a prominent cattleIn
man and large stockholder
the
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Some men make
they try to explain.

soft.

box.

Even If a man does know his own
mind be may not have cause to be
proud of his acquaintance.

The store of Earickson & Co., at
Fort Sumner, was entered by burglars
who carried away valuable papers, silverware, cigars and dry goods.
April 10 has been named by the
day.
mayor of Santa Fe as clean-uAll householders are urged to clean up
and disinfect their premises.
The postofflce formerly located at
San Isldro, Sandoval county, has been
discontinued, according to a recent
issue of the postoffice bulletin.
The engineers of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany, who have been In Deming for
some time designing a new telephone
system, have completed their work.
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for a clean,
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath,
will find Paxtine Antiseptic a Joy for
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The woman who cares
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Get This Book
20 Pretty Rooms
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In TJss For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

ths work

FREE.

Here'

Proof

Julia Thomas of Jackson,
CsLwrltesi "I have used your Lini
Mrs.

ment for rheumatism with much suc
cess."
Mastin J. Tunis, 189 16th Ave.,
was a
Paterson, N. J., writes i
cripple with rheumatism for two yean and I could not move at all had
to bt carried from place to place. 1 tried remedies and could not get better, until I tried Sloan's Liniment. On bottle fixed me up in good shape
and now I always have a bottle in th house for my wife and children,''

"I

...

any kind of pain. Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago and
Chest Pains. Said by all dealers.
Prlca 23c, SOe. and fl.OO.
Sloaa't book oa Honee, Cattle, Hoft anj Poultry lest free. Address

kills

DR.

EARL S. SLOAN

S-

0e

Boston, Maes.
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ELECTION STATISTICS.
BRYAN SrEAKING FOR
Mr. Pigg has his new house qualification from the constitution
The table below gires the numAttention
INITIATIVE AND
Constitutional amendment pro
aad expects to move
completed
See
that
your fiml proof 13 cor '
R.
ber
of
electoral votes cut for
J. TII01IA.S,
REFERENDUM into it this
for
more equitable
It is a comodi-ou- s viding
week,
rect description and .also numo3
Editor & Publisher,
Presidents candidates in 1808.
two story house built of red
Columbus, O., March. i2.W.
Report any error to us at once by
Alabama
J.
The
1
is
the
Ohio
r
and
consolidation
one
of
tody
Bryan
of
1
1
in
gave
the
granite
Published Every Thursday".
cerain letter, it will be promptly attended
Arkansas
9
convention his views on the neighborhood.
educational institutions and gov- to.
California
10
the making of the constitution
Mrs. Earl Hall of Roswell was erning boards.
'Entered as second-clas- s
matColorado
5
He spoke in favor of the initia visiting with Mr, and Mrs. Geo.
ter April 17, igo8,atW post office
The creation of a state banking
7
ttt Cuervo, New Mexico, under the Cohneticut
tive and the recall, saying the re Wilkie last week.
Not coal laBd First pub. ., Feb 15 039S3
commission..
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Act of Congress of March 3,1879." Delewar ..
J
call, is evolution rather than a re- The abolition of the offices of
Mr. Frank Wilkie came from
Department of the Interior.
Florida
J
5
V. S. Land oHice at Santa Fe N. Mei
evolution. ' Mr, Bryan said:
Okla, about ten days ago to visit coal oil inspector, superintendFeb. 6. 191 t.
13
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Georgia-.- The only difference between his brothers, II, C, and Geo. ent of insurance and parole officer Notice is here by Riven that Josh P.
ONE TEAR
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Idaho
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Kendall, of Cuervo., N,M. who onKint
3
the recall, as now
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The creation af a legal holiday S. 1907. made Homestead Entry No. 10797.
proposed, and Wilkie and his many friends here.
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27
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Increase
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mounted
Clarence
Mr,
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police.
Ping and family
Kentucky.,
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from service as petit
March 1912.
decision .in the hands of the oame back from
A local option liquoa law
Jury because
Dalhart,
apply, Claimant names as wit,oei."es:
Texas,
9
it was thought his influence over Lousiana.,
0, C. Cook, O, D. Huls. I. 15. Bray. I. E. Livingpeople.
last Saturday,
Mr.
Maine.
Ping has ing to counties, and cities.
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6
ston all of Cuervo, N. M.
the other jurors would be too
Mr. Bryan said there was no been helping to
Manuel B. Otero Register
put down an Strict penalizing of gambling.
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great.
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stay,
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March. 9. 1918.
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prospects
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They made an agreement with
If you are interested in anv
Tuesday night of last week a Elfipo baoa to sell tbeir votss and or any matter before the
Interior De
nun named Allon was on trial in met him at the palace hotel.Threc partment, write to Clark 4 Wright,
land lawyers, ooi F
ViiRiria for helping liberate a men were concealed in a bath room registered
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land
Office),
to
witness the transaction.
The Washington, D. C. Free information
rntoner and was found Riiilty by
tin jury and the judge proceeded bribe takers wanted 1350 dollars shout contests and where to obtain
locatable upon nublie land
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"EMERSON1'
Frank Woods and brother torm superior
to any I100.00
Houston, Tex. passed through typewriter on the market, it is a
nere last week enroute fur north- wholly visible machine, has every

em N. M. lookiug for a location.
Thomas Martinez and wife are
visiting his father near Montoya
this week.
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sal keyboard, back spacer,
Gallegos Bros.
Jose Romero delivered a bunch
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expert typists and stenoof the day now.
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